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Centennial at Waco
1845 • INDEPENDENCE • 1886 • WACO-1986
AN INSPECTOR CALLS

Directed by A. Bryan Humphrey

Setting Designed by William T. Sherry
Sound Designed by Carey Upton

Costumes Designed by James W. Swain
Lighting Designed by James Albert

THE CAST

Arthur Birling — Del Pentecost
Gerald Croft — Stephen Speights
Sheila Birling — Elizabeth Franklin
Eric Birling — Joey Berner
Sybil Birling — Laura Stults
Inspector Cropley — Tim Decker

PRODUCTION STAFF

Stage Manager — Diana Dawson
Assistant Stage Manager — Jennifer Mosher
Set Master — John Dement
Prop Master — John Deaver
Light Master — Jeff Stockberger
Sound Master — Carey Upton
Costume Mistress — Kim Mantax
Makeup Mistress — Janette Lowell
House Manager — Tracy Goodwin

CREWS

Set — Diane Blevin, Diana Dawson, Sharon Nichols, Del Pentecost, Missy Pollard, Jeanne Sanders, Stephen Speights, Christine Stiligman, Laura Stults, Scott Perry, Jennifer Tyler, Thomas West
Prop — Meganne George, Kelly Hilliard, Mike Holden, John Land, Christie Raney, Ellie Tapkin, Katrina Thornton
Light — Debbie Davis, Kelly Gamble, Eddie Mitchell, Jennifer Mosher, Kristen Osterlund, Rodney Sheffield, Suzanne Sloan, Lisa Tabor
Sound — Cindy Caldwell, Steve Thomas, Steve White
Costume — Jonna McElrath, Robin Thomas
Makeup — Liz Burton, Monique Villarreal
House — Kristin Forsman

Time: Fall of 1912

There will be one ten-minute intermission.
Refreshments will be available in the Student Lounge.

Performances November 14, 15, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 1986
Mabee Theatre  Curtain time 7:30 p.m.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Dr. James Swain
Richard Lee Hill
R. Cameron Simmons
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GRADUATE ASSISTANTS

Mark Gale
Karen Lamb
Carey Upton

UNDERGRADUATE ASSISTANTS

Diana Dawson
John Dement
Janette Lowell
Kim Mattox
Jonna McElrath
Jennifer Mosher
Del Pentecost
Stephen Speights
Jeff Stockberger
Laura Stull

THEATRE PRODUCTION STAFF

Ellie Allen
Marcia Cooper
Faye Heine
Richard Hill

Our next production will be MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING, directed by Patricia Cook, January 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 1987, at 7:30 p.m., also January 31 at 1:30 p.m.

The Art Gallery and Museum will be open one hour before each Baylor Theater performance of the 1986-87 school year.